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C H A R L E S H. BAILEY.
C. K. », A.
The annual banquet of the Central
Council of the C R. & B. A. will be Short Sketch o f the Republican Candid a t e f o r Sheriff.
held at Colonial flail, on N. St. Paul
9t., Monday evening, Nov. 24th. The Charles H. Bailey was born in Henri
committee have spared neither pains etta in 1850, in the farm house where hie
family has lived for three generations.
or expense to make the banquet this H
i s ancestors were among those who
rear one of the most successful that first settled in Monroe County and in the
Mr. A . Herman will rim* subscribed
has ever been held by the organization, t o w n of Henrietta the future sheriff has
L f ^ a o l i t t m f o r d a n d Caledonia.
either in this city or in fact any other always lived. Mr. Bailey was educated
in the union school of Henrietta and in
city io the country.
1BUMANSBURG.
the old Rochester Collegiate institute.
Colonial ball is now in good Hand- He decided to enter the law office of
A largo number w e n t from here on
« # * Special train to the Ovid fair to bear ing with organized labor, and the hall John M. Davy, now justice of the Supreme court. He aL-n studied in the
t h e concert g i v e n by the Ithaca band.
which is recognized as the largest, office
of Walter 8. Hub'.ell. In 1876
.- The monthly collection to pay church most perfect in sli appointments and Mr. Bailey wan admitted to the bar and
4 e b t w a s taken u p last Sunday.
one of the prettiest in this part of the at once entered npon the practice of his
Edward Kinsella and Miss Nora Ouah- state, will undoubtedly be filled to profusion. When Burton U. Davy was
i n g were united i n marriage by Rev. M.
elected sheriff he prevailed upon Mr,
X Maddeja, ou Oct. 21st. Miss Julia overflowing on Nov. 24th. The tickets Bailey t o accept the position of nnderM i d J a m e s O'Oounell acted as brides- have been place I at 75 ceriU each sheriff. He filled the position so acceptm a i d a n d groomsman. The many friends and allow attendance at the banquet ably that he has been continued in the
o f Ms. ana Mrs. Kinsella wish them a
and also for the dancing which will position by Sheriff Haunan,8chroth and
. a happy journey on life's voyage.
Ford.
Each of th^se officials testify
that Mr. Bailey H Mhrewilness, fidelity
O n Sunday oar pastor complimented follow the post prandial exercises.
The speakers will probably be and knowledge of shrievalty law has
t h e congregation on their success in rev«>«lucing each month the church debt
Supreme President Thos. H. O'Neil, been of invaluable service to them in
Mr.and lira. Maboney presented their Supreme Medical Examiner Dr.F.W. the conductof their office.
l i t t l e daughter Edna with a beautiful
When the legislature passed the law
- p i a n o on Wednesday, as a birthday Maloney, Vice President James M. making the shrievalty a salaried posiNolan
of
the
Central
Council
and
two
g i f t . I n t h e evening about fifty of her
tion, the republican leaders looked
friends gathered at her home to enjoy others whose names we will announce about for a "safe man" as the first inh e r Burpriae. T h e evening was spent
cumbent of the office under the changed
next week.
i n playing, singing and games. A l l
conditions.
W h e n it was learned that
Those
who
wish
to
secure
tickets
passed a n enjoyable evening.
Mr.Bailey would accept the place.sentiJ a m e s Trainor of Ithaca, a foi -ner can get them of the committee or at ment in his favor crystalized so fast
resident of this place, was buried in 8 t . their council's meeting.
that his unanimous nomination in
J a m e s cemetery, last week.
convention
followed
as a matter
•»•
Bt. James' congregation are making
of
course
COOK OPERA HOUSE.
preparations to nuld a Fair the hrst
w e e k i n January.
A vaudeville bill riuh in comedyi e
Frank F Jones.
• * •
promised for next week at the Cook
Frank F. Junen.the Democratic nomiA LITTLE NONSENSE.
Opera House. Fanny Rice,the popu- nee for assembly m the first district,in a
lar comedienne,a favorite here,will be man of excellent reputatiou and a lifeMsrry Shafts of Wit From the Pen of one of the important attractions, pre- long Democrat. He was born in the
of (ftitanu, W aj lie ('ounty, N. Y.,
a Windy City Jester.
senting an original an laughable act. town
tiept IS). 1MW. where he lived until 1K81,
Hojax—Your friend Scribbles al- Reno Richards and company are when with IUH parents he moved to
ways laughs at his own jokes after acrobats and comedians of world wide Webster, where he han HI nee resided He
ther appear in print.
reputation. This is one of the most has been engaged in business with his
Tomaii—Yes; but then, yon important acts of tbe kind in vaude- father,E iwm Jiinee.in the manufacture
pumps. alm> mamtg.ng a large farm.
_ .know, they are not original with ville. Lewis McCord and company of
He is the only BHII of Edwin Jones, who
Manx
will give tbeir screaming little farce was elected juwtice of peace of Ontario,
which office he held for six vears.and he
"The last Rehearsal."
Little Willie—Pa, what does this
also waB assessor of the town of Webster
nine years. Mr Jones is u nephew of
per mean by saying the man slept
Hon. F M Jones. He was educated in
;ei top?
the Webster union school.
Pa—It'B probably a misprint, my
Three years ago Mr. Jones surprised
son, and should read, "The man
the political prophets by defeating
slept like a cop."
"Anse' Wright for supervisor.
The

Mjwrapondencet

t A

lUlroad Notes.
The Nation's Great Horse Show at
Madison Square Garden, Nov. 17th
to 22nd. The most popular event of
the year in New York city- Daily
band concern. Finest horse* in ihe
world. The New York Central will
sell six day excursion tickets to New
York and return at the low rate of
$8.70, on Tuesday, Nov. 18th. See
ticket agents.
Miss Marion Fitzpatrick, of Hendrick Commerical Training School,340
Powers Block, has been placed as
stenographer with Hyde Lubricator
Co ..Powers BlockMiss Florence Glatt of above school,
has accepted a position as stenographer
with Babcock Coal Co.
Miss Mel lie Pehl.also of above school,
who has not yet completed the course,
successfully reported the sermon in
church last 8unday.
The Homestead Sarutorium
is not a Keeley institution. We
treat tbe liquor and drug habits as a
disease and lue no bi-chloride of gold
or other poison. No Gold is our own
remedy and we will give $100 for
every case that it will not cure. We
have Dever bad a failure. Can others
say the same? Write in confidence to
the Homestead Ranitorium, Wajland,
N, Y.
O v e r c o a t s $ 3 to $ 1 5
Worth double the money. J . C Wilson
Cr..pawnbrokers and jewelers,39 Main
street east.
Hijrn of the clock
V

Sore

K

wisdom of his elei-tton has been made
very apparent
During his ten.) of
office he has shown to be a very capable
official, ever alert to the interests of his
constituents
He always shown a remarkable grasp of affairs in the board
and has been one of its leading members.
His nomination for the higher office of
assemblyman now comes as a reward
for his faithful service. HignB are not
wanting that Mr. Jones will make an
excellent run.
There are only three
wards in this assembly district and their
is little doubt but thut Mr. Jones will
carry each one by a large majority.
In the towns Mr. Jones i s naturalry
stronger than his opponent and the
prospect? of his election are bright in.
deed. A better or stronger nomination
it would have been hard to make.

in aa old
LS as old
madam,
ease, I'm

Maude—Can you look me in the
. . face and soy that is true?
Clara—I m afraid not, dear. Your
• iaee is too good to be true.
Tom—I have no use for those
i ^ i r l s who try to ape men.
Jack—Well, they are preferable
i o those who make monkeys of men.

In Memorlum.

Jim-son—What do jou think of
the Philippine question ?
Cumsoe—My dear boy, I'm completely uiithunk on the subject.
PRESS ELDRIDUE at Cooks.
Wife—You looked like a fool
Falks and Seamen two musicans
when you were on your knees prowho
appear in blackface will provide
posing to me.
a
good
quality of novel music and
Husband—Yts. and thut's just
"
nty
of
clever comedy. Bessie Oil exactly what I was.—Chicago News.
is an expert cornetist and several
Mild C m .
other acts, not yet booked, will entertain. This is an attractive looking
bill and should draw well. A special
feature will be Press Eld ridge.
BAKER THEATRE.
"Faust", Lewis Morrison's spectacular production, will be seen at the
Baker Theatre the first half of the
coming week with the usual Tuesday
and Wednesday matinees
Belasco's romantic and popular
play "Tbe Heart of Maryland" will
come to the Baker Theatre for five
performances beginning Thursday
matinee As Maryland Calvert,Miss
Alma Kruger will repeat her artistic
realization of the character.

C

He—I am madly in love with you.
She—Sir, I cannot marry a hmaA» Absence sf Vanity.

"I suppose you have a sincere
Jore for the applause of your fellow
raP""
**Koy sir," answered! Senator
Sorghum; "I do no* allow myself
to vmestuDate the passing plaudits
• f the fickle throng: If they'll listo quiet persuasion and vote my
way, they're welcome to go ahead
and applaud anybody who is willing
4* jprre 'em free entertainment*—
Washington Star.

The winners last week are:
Alice Buckley, 929 William St..
Geneva, N . Y. and Charles Wegman,
720 Clinton Ave. N., city.
Honor roll: Florence Leselen, 138
4th 8t;Martina Kohlmeier,445 Campbell 3t;Katherine Troy,24 Seward St;
Conine Sheil, 39 Comfort St; Walter
Brannigan, 76 Columbia Ave; Albert
Wolf.368 Campbell St; Thomas Reid,
976 Exchange St; Joseph Ustelman,
119 Remington 8t; Teresa Fisher 324
Maple 8t;Alice Peppers, 9 Beacon St;
Mary Chrittner,78 Davis St; Florence
Mesnmel, 30 Richmond 8t; Prances
Redmond, 3 Aab St; Elizabeth Kelly,
91 Exchange 8t.
Leo J. Fleming, box 134, Charlotte,
Anna Gorman,66 Vienna St,Palmyra
and Elisabeth Dolan, R. D. No. 7,
Auburn, N. Y.

Key to last week's pussies:
No. 1—Tbe face of the driver is at
back of boy, the features outlined by
hiss&p and hair. Hold picture in
upright position.
No. i—Turn left side of picture
down. Aeronaut's features axe outlines by houses on point of land extending into the water. The face is
ftverrpotmdoHION COFFEElooking toward bottom of picture.
No, 3—Invert picture. Peasant's
mas fust the
SsT*/S^ Wf s»a^hs>sst 9 v S W
face
is outlined by boy's left leg, the
favor. T««
't rtJjr am crib*
nose
at back of boy's knee.
jsttfaWDs. T W a t r ^ i ^ e a l o i
No. 4—Hold picture upright. Face
mber is directly in front of boy,
'""" At -btiffif build*. •
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ThroatF

* *

Don't delay; serious bronchial
trouble or diphtheria may develop.
The only safe way is to apply

"Painkifter

S

Mrs. Forty odd—A man
as he feels, but a woman
as she looks.
Mr. Oldbeau — Really,
that doesn't apply to your
cure.

JOURNAL

a remedy you can depend upon.
Wrap the throat with a cloth wet
in it before retiring, and it will be
well in the morning.
There ta only one Painkiller,

" PERRY DATS'."

la*

TO ALL P O I N T S CAST AND WEST'
VIA T H E D . A. B . L I N K .
Improred finny F.xpr^M Sarvto* (14 b o o n ) btta —

D E T H O I T «KD B U F F A L O
Leave DETROIT Daily • • 4.00 P. M.
Arrive at BUFFALO • • • 7-30 A. M.
(. oinjoctioas w i t i ft 11 r»tlro*dn for point*) LAST.

A F r n t * < Vrvm HI* HdrUmeu.
The pope has presented to Archbishop Onidi, tbe apostolic delegate to the
Philippine Islands, a ilfe size oil portrait i.f-himself bi his pontifical robe*
It will be hung in the new archbishop's
residence at Manila.
R«"r. O r . D a n i e l O u l n m .

Rev." Dr. Daniel Quinn, the eminent
(Jreek scholar, has been appointed to
Ihe presidency of the I>eonlne college
it Athens. Father Quinn la a native of
Jhio and is but thirty-eight years old.
Where They Fall Down.

Smith—Women are rapidly assuming all the positions formerly
occupied bv men.
Jones—Yes, but there is one vocation in which they fail to score.
Smith—What is that ?
•Tones—Soliciting iife insurance.
They invariably talk a man to death
before getting him insured.—Chicago NewB.
A Story of Duma*.

I p your railway agent will not sr 11 you •
**
ihrotiKh ticket plcmsc buy a local
lickct to UiifTnlo or Detroit, and pay your
ttnntfrr charges from depot to wharf By
ilonig this wc will save you $ 3 . 0 0 to any
|xjint East or West.

T h e following resolutions were adopted on the death of Miss Jennie Kavanangh by the Children of Mary Society
of the Immaculate Conception church
* A SCHAHTZ. 0 r» 4. Dttroli.
Mich
Whereas, Our Heavenly Father has
called to her eternal reward our beloved
president, we, (he members of the
Children of Mary Modality, desire to
express our deep and heartfelt grief as
DKAUatS I V
well as our keen nense of the great loss
we have sustained. Therefore be it
The Most Complete Line of
Resolved. That we tenderly condole
with the bereaved family of onr deceas- Steel H o d s ,
ed president, extending our sympathy
especially to her afflicted father,who by Steel B a r r o w s ,
this death has been deprived of the Mechanics' Tools,
chief support and comfort of his declinBuilders H a r d w a r e ,
ing years,
Reesolved, That as a society we mourn C o n t r a c t o r s Supplies
the IOSH of our true and esteemed leader
n g and 131 East Main St
our first President, who during twenty,
five years of service proved by her l o v ing, personal interests in each member
of the sodality, her faithful attendance
at all meetings, her fervent devotion and
tender piety, that i n every way she was
worthy of her office.
Furniture Moved.Packed
Resolved, T h a t in this hour of sorrow
and Stored by
we recognize and bow before the sweet
will of God, which working as ever in
w a y s beyond our understanding, has
chosen to take from us our dear friend,
Orders Taken
leaving to us. however, and to all who
ever knew her, the memory and the At Erie Office, 12 Exchange St.
example of a beautiful, noble, Christian
Telephone 648 or 1412
life.
Committee: KatharineL.Caring,Julia
CITY H I W 8 A G E N T S .
(4. Lyndon, Ella N . Curran, Margaret
McLaughlin.
The "Catholic Journal" is sold by the
following newsdealers, and can De obtained of them Saturday mornings.
$100 REWARD, $100.
Yawtnan & Stupp, 20 Clinton Ave. N.
T h e readers of this paper will be VorbergBros., 126 State St.
pleased to learn that there is at least Mrs. K L. Wilcox, 1054 Main St. East.
one dreadful disease that science has Metzger Bros., 706 Clinton Ave, N.
been able to cure in all its stages and Mrs. Peters, 886 North St.
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure W. E. Root, 628 Clinton Ave. N .
is the only positive cure now known to Geo. P. Root, 276 Main St. East.
the medical fraternitv.
Catarrh being Leo Spiegel, 871 Hudson Ave.
a constitutional disease, requires a con- I. Johnson, 198 Lyell Ave.
stitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Wm. Gay, 169 Monroe Ave.
Cure is taken internally, acting directly Mrs. A E. Danihy, 601 Clinton Ave. N .
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of A. E Hanser, 820 North S t
the system, thereby destroying the
foundations of the disease, and giving
OT1CB T O CREDITORS— Pursuant t o ' u
the patient strength by building u p the
order of Hon. Geo. A. Bentoc,, Surrogate of
constitution andassisting nature in doing the County of Monroe, notice Is hereby given
according
law to all person* having cIaima,or
its work. The proprietors have so much dem a n ddai aagainat
ga
Thomas Hennessey late of the
faith in its curative powers, that they city iof_ Rochester. County of Monroe, State »f
offer one Hundred Dollars for any case New York deceased.. to preaent the same with
that it fails to cure. Send for list of the voucher* thereof, to the undersigned as executor at Ma place for the transaction of busiaesa
testimonials.
as such at No. 235-M6 Powers Block, Rochester,
Address. F . J. C H E N E Y &SCO., N. V.. on 6T before the 15th day of January, 1903.
Dated, July roth, 190a.
Toledo, O. Sold b y druggists, 75o.
John C. King,

Louis Ernst Som

FURNITURE MOVERS

COOK SEES
J. H. Moore

WEEK
NOV.

Manager.

Executor, Thomas Hennesiey deed.
MURPHY, KBBNAN ft KHKNAN Attorneys
for Executor 225436 Powers Block, Rochester,
N. Y.
6m January 10

Hall's Family Pills are the best

T h e Surest Remedy is

Allen's
Lung Balsam
It never fails to cure a S I M P I i E »
C O K D , H E A V Y C O L D , and
all B R O N C H I A L
TROUBLES.
Lar.. BoltlM $1.00.
Madi.m Site BOc
Small* Trial »taa25c.

•adotssA *y all wfc* aw* trtsfi is.

R-IP-A-N.S

Qtncral Fltz-Hugh Lee's Last Cent
That Was Presented to M n . Gibbon.

Major General John (Jibbon thus
describes his meeting with General
Fitz-Hugh Lee at the McLean
house, Appomattox county, Va., ill
April, 18(>5, at the time of the Confederate surrender: "Going to the
door, I found General FiUs Lee
seated on his horse and looking, as
I thought, somewhat uneasy. He
had been a cadet under me at West
Point, and I had not Be^n him for
years. As I looked at him a vision
of the past came up before me, and
I could think only of a little rollicking fellow dressed in cadet gray,
whose jolly songs and gay spirits
were the life of his claap. My salutation of 'Hello, Fitz! Get off and
come ii.,' seemed to put him at his
ease at once and brought him to his
feet. He came into the house and
told me his story. Before leaving,
with a grim humor, he took from
his pocket a five dollar Confederate
note, and, writing across its face,
'For Mrs. Gibbon, with the compliments of Fitz Lee,' he said, 'Send
that to your wife and tell her it's
the last cent I have in the world.'"
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mandant K n t z i n g e r made use of his
knowledge of Emjlbdi in the recent
war. On one (xva.»ion he g a l l o p e d
up t o a blockhouse and declared t h a t
he was in c o m m a n d of a couple of
Bquadrons of Marshall's horse a n d

P

MATINEE
EVERY DAY

3

FANNY RICE,
Popular comedienne.
RENO, RICHARDS and CO.,
Comedy acrobats.
LEWIS McCORD and CO.,
in "The Last Rehearsal."
PRESS ELDRIDGE.
FALKEand HE ANON,
Mirthful mn si can p.
BE88IE GILBERT,
Cornetist.

m
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OTHER BIG ACTS.
P H I C E S

ti

Kvenmga, 10. 20,^30, 50.
Matinees, io. 15, jo. »j

Cycles and bundles stored free.

"I THINK WTJ HAVE KBrTZnVQKB COBNHUO
K0W."

was 'being hotly pursued by Kritzinger himself. So well did he tell
his story that the blockhouses actually held up the advance of the
pursuing column of English with a
You will need something in th' heavy fire. Riding up one evening
to a blockhouse, dressed in an Engline of
lish captain's costume and attended
Wines And Liquors by two orderlies, he announced that
and we advise that for the PUBJSSI the column to which he was atand at the mont reasonable pricer tached would pass through at midnight on a night march and they
you go to
were <m no account to fire on it. He
selected the spot at which he would
cross and insisted on absolute siCor Main and Fltihuffta Street*.
lence being observed. "I think we
phone 1075.
have Kntzinger cornered now," he
remarked cheerily, "and so 'elp me,"
said the crestfallen noncommiflsioned officer next morning when
he found out his mistake, "if I
didn't salute 'im and the men give
'im a cheer as 'e rode off."
No. 12 Sophia Street.

For a Tonic

I
ii

J I

Mathews & ServisCo,

B. V. LOGAN,
Undertaker.

Telephone S248. Res. Tel. 1232.

THOS.B. MOONEY

Sam Gottry Carting Co. Funeral - Director

N

mc

In connection with the question
of the extent of Dumas' indebtedness to his collaborators' the following anecdote is told: Dumas, it is
said, was once reproached in conversation for tome inaccuracy in one of
his workx. If ts anpwer was: "I never read the book. Let me see. Who
A Wily Boer Commandant.
wrote it for#me? Ah, I remember.
A
South African correspondent
It was the little Auguete Maquet. I
tells
how cleverly the Boer Commust go ajid box his ears."

Leave BUFFALO Daily - . 5.30 P. M.
Arrive at DETROIT . . . 7-30 A. M.
(' >onertlb|r with F.Ariie.t tr*lru for all potnU to KJCH*
IUAN »od the WKKT, a m with D. * (, L l » I of I U I H .
i>r« for aJI (IrojU LAILB Namnitr K ^ o r U . 8«Dd t c for
tlltutr«t«d pamphlet* and rate*
Kate bolwrcn Delrull ajid Buffalo t l . i O cm, w « j .
• • OO rnaud t n p
Ilorth« 11.00, I I . I O , Stataroodl
Vt.»0 each direction
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COHDENSEP STORIES.

198 W a i t Main StiMt,

ROCmCSTlSR,

-

N . "V

New Family Liquor Store
OPENED AT

632 Lake Avenue,
WITH A FINE LINE OF

and Liquors

n

A Famous Huckster.

I

At the opening performance of
"Beaueaire" its author, Booth Tarkinrton, was pointed out to a certain
lady of Malaprop tendencies as the
"famous Hoosier novelist."
"Why Hoosier?" she asked.
"That's what they call a gentleman from Indiana," was the reply.
A few evenings later on being introduced to Mr. Tarkington at a reception this Mrs. Malaprop enthusiastically exclaimed in an effort to
be genial, "So you are the famous
huckster!''—New York Times.
He Knew Hla Faro.

In the preface to a new translaFor Family Use.
tion in English of Tolstoi'B "SevasBoth phones, Home2103,Bell 2507 topol" an amusing story is told of
Goods delivered to all parts of city the way in which a German translator handled the inscription to "AnFrank H. Eyer, Proprietor.
na Karenina"—"Vengeance m mine;
I will repay." That inscription was
written by Tolstoi in the ecclesiastical Slavonic used by the Buasian
church, and the translator rendered
216 Clinton Ave. North it: "Bevenge is sweet; I will play the
Fish, Oysters and Clams
ace."

Mew Fish Market

Always on hand.
MARSH W. WALZER.

Where Water Was 8caroe.

Frederic Villiers, the well known
war
artist aad correspondent, deFire. Employer's Liability,
Plateglau
clares
he saw the following sign in
Eatablisocu IMo,
a prominent hotel in an Australia*
J. H. A8H'101>,
town where water was scarce:
G e n e r a l Insurance
"Please don't use soap when wash*
s o i ' t o s Eltwanger and Barry Bldg,
ing, as the water is required for
Entrance
tea."
39 Stale Street.

4V

Kockester N Y.

There is scarcely any condition of illSorer? Btm<*> «U»vator.
health that is not benefited by the t«»» Bolter
occasional use of a R-I-P:A-N-S Tabule.
For sale by all Druggists. The FiveGonmircial Training Sjhool,
Cent packet is enough for an ordinary
occasion. The 'family bottle 60 cents,
THERESE C HENDrflCK,
contains a supply for a year.
Certificated Teschersnd Pra:tic*lSteno»
Oar collectors will call on all sab* ffrapher, Principal, v
ecribera, who are in arrears for the Pernin Universal Phonography. Higheat
Gold Medal and Diploma Columbian ExJoturtaal, next week- Kindly tare pOfitaOQt
tbe money ratdy when he calls.
Commercial and E«gllsOranche*.Si»n1iit,
Cerman, f&pqtif, 3$ Power. Block.

Record In •rlckmaklng.

4 f

A record in brickmaking wai
made in a Bangor (Me.) brickyard
recently. The crew, consisting of
ten men and using a horsepower machine such as has been used there
for the last twenty-five years, undertook to see how many bricks then
could make ,in ten hours., The re•ult was 46»CK)0.
.#
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